Greetings!

Good morning! Spring Break is rapidly approaching...remember that on Thursday April 14th, you may leave at the same time as the students, after completing any required duty assignment (CBA Article 12.1.6).

Sick Day Donation MOU
The MOU was passed overwhelmingly last week. Certificated staff now has a mechanism for donating days to specific people, following the requirements in the MOU of course. Jasmine Persaud in HR is the contact for catastrophic requests and now for donation requests of this type.
See the elections results here.

Transfer opportunities
On Friday April 1st, the first list of transfer opportunities was sent out from HR. Please remember transfers are now done by interview, unless there is only one applicant for a position. Any new transfer opportunities from this point will be emailed on Mondays for the remainder of the school year and throughout the summer.

Panelists Needed for Transfer Interviews - Still needed
With the new language regarding interviewing for transfers, we are going to need some panelists for the interview panels. We will need at least 2 CVTA members for each panel, and teacher panelists are paid for their time (both during the school year and the summer, as transfer opportunities become available). If you are interested in being on a panel at your site for incoming transfers, or being available for summer panels, please let me know. The language is very specific about CVTA assigning their own panelists, so telling your admin you are available is not sufficient. (Note: a transfer is a move from one site to another. A move within your current site is a reassignment, and is not subject to the interview process. Reassignments will continue to use the seniority process.)

CVTA Committees - Still needed
It's the time of year again to begin planning committees for the 2022/2023 school year. Attached is a list of all CVTA Committees. Please take a look at the list and let me know if you are interested in supporting your union through committee work.

Coaches Corner
Are you having tech trouble? Please email us at TK12support@cvusd.us and we can help you get started.
Or, fill out the Technology Services Staff Work Order Request:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSekRelCt2SNy7hpziQtfhNp0kU3FTt5_VTBN7rBp5w8C7p2Uw/viewform

Email: TK12support@cvusd.us

Reporting COVID Illnesses or seeking COVID Information
If you need information about what leaves are available or to report a positive COVID case, please use the HRleaves@cvusd.us email and the contact_tracing@cvusd.us email.

As always, thank you for everything you do for the students of CVUSD! Have a great week.
Important Dates

- **April 13th** - CVTA Rep Council @ 4:30 pm, Zoom
- **April 14th** - CVUSD School Board Meeting (submit comments here) (link to meeting here)
- **April 15th** - 24th - Spring Break
- **April 25th** - Final day for Final Evaluation Meetings
- **April 26th** - CVTA April Office Hours 4:30 pm to 5:30 pm
- **April 27th** - CVTA Eboard Meeting 4:30 pm, Zoom

---

Carissa Carrera  
CVTA President  
"It takes each of us to make a difference for all of us." - Trevor Moawad
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